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Our Gasoline is Hoi

It is a strictly straight run not a blended product,
and v.-i-ll stand the test as specified by the U. S. Navy.

Our Penn Franklin Motor and Tractor Oil will give
you the lubrication no matter what your requirements
may be. It will stand up with any oil you have ever
used, of the price you paid.

A Fair Trial Will Convince You.
SEE "CHARLEY"

-- GEO. OIL COMPAN- Y-

A. A. Lindall shipped one of his !

fine Duroc Jersey hogs to ir airbury
last week.

Vl.n in Murdock eat at John
Gn. v's restaurant. You will be well
well pleased,

John A. Bauers during the past
week unloaded "a car of lumber fori
the lumber yard here. J

C harles Cornemeier of Elniwood
wps looking after some business
matters in Murdock last Thursday, j

Wm. IJourke shipped a car of cat-
tle to the South Omaha market last
Thursday, which-broug- ht very good
prices.

The entire family of Wm. Reuter
has been sick for the past week.

Highest Cash
Price

paid for Cream Eggs and Poultry,
with fair treatment to everybody.

John Gray
Farmers' Building," .Murdock. Neb.
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Real

Just "Gasoline!"

with the grip, but is at this time im-
proving.

Alvin Bornemeier was looking af-
ter some business matters in Ashland
on last Monday, making the trip via
his auto.

Fred Towle of Wabask was look-
ing after some business matter? in
Murdock last Thursday, driving over
in his auto.

P. A. Quick, the piano tuner, who
frequently comes to Murdock. was
here on his semi-annu- al tour of ad-
justing pianos.

Miss Alma Eornemeier has been
assi.-tin-g in the central office on ac-
count of her sister, Helen, bing away
vjffh the grip.

"Walter Backemeyer has the mumps
ami " is getting along nicely with
them. Joe Gu-jti- also is having a
tuffla with their..

The chik'.rt:; cf. J. II. Buck hcve
ben sick vitfc ecld.; and 'have been
kept to the hoi!.-.-, but are getting
along nicely r.v.v.

Miss T.Inri o chmi."t. who has been
working in Lincoln is spending the
week at ho.-j- e, at her parents, H. K.
Schmidt and wife.

Miss Bertha Merckle has been kept
from her work at the telephone ex-
change by a spell 'of the grip, but is
retting along nicely.

Victor Thimgan was looking af-
ter the store oi L. Xcitzel during h"r;
attendance at the hardware dealers
convention in Omaha.

Miss Ella Cerbeling one of the

oior Oil!

Motor oiTs are used fcr lubricants, and when they fail in
that they arc worthless. We are selling REAL OIL, the one
that does the best work. See us for your oils. Tires that are
well worthwhile, and at prices which will save you money.
The eamne: Ford parts are used in all Fcrd repairing. . ...

See us for that new Huick which you are contemplating
getting. We always have one on our floors and, more than
glad to demonstrate the same.

obraska

fa! J.i d--- I

to Beautify!

to Preserve!

Save the Surface!

IS

Varnish and You Save A!i!

-- Paint fcr Economy!- -
Look over wants today and get cur

prices and suggestions!

ORDER EARLY
and We Can Serve You Better!

The Busterhoff Shops
Murdock, Nebraska.

teachers of the Murdock consolidated
school, has been kept from her work
by an attack of the grippe.

Bardon, the pump man of Elm-woo- d,

is deepening the well at the
Farmers Union store building which
supplies water for the restaurant.

Gust Gakemeier and E. TV. Thim- -
gan were looking after some busi- -
ness matters at Louisville on last
Monday, driving over in their car.

The Guthmann children who have
been having the mumps and grip are
all getting along nicely now and are
expecting to be all well again soon.

Herbert Bornemeier has the
mumps and is getting along nicely.
He is another of the ones who are
having them and before-th- e end it
looks like all will have them.

Max Dusterhoff, with his force of
workmen, are beginning on a large
contract of work in the line of paint--
ing and decorating a large residence departed wun an excursion num
for Mr. J. D. Wenzel near Eagle. j Efmwood to Galveston. Texas, last

Mr. and Mrs. John Grav, the pro--, week, , where they rre spending a
prietors of the new restaurant and week or ten days looking at the

visit beautiful summer se-- nes and mci-fro- mcream station, were enjoving a
three of their daughters who1 dently taking a bath m the Gulf of

live in Havelock one dar last week. Mexico. They will tnjoy the an

Lnetchens shipped to the eeedingly mild climate there while it
South Omaha market last Monday a is cold here. They will return in
car of mixed hog" and cattle which about a week.
showed the value ofgood care and

(feeding as they shoved good returns.
! Jesse Landholm has built an office
jin his garrge which he will use.
(keeping that part of the institution
separate from the other, where the
smoke and grease of the work shop
can be shut off.

H. W. Tool was a visitor in Oma-
ha last week end. returning home on
Monday, he being with t:ie Shrine
!an.1, of 'which he is a morabtr and
a very valuable addition to that ex-

cellent organization.
John Gr;:y. the new restaurant

m; n is getiin c.Toncr rieely and is extent, whue the cur of Paul fctock.
gettinv u tire .i:s;-.;- r3 "or the r.hort was completely destroyed, tfc fir? rs-liv- jc

he hit n here. TJey'are tery f.u"-i.'r.- it is th'ou'? t from a shcr'i
Jrir : r ! r.'.--c : c:g and Uok in the wiving.-o- the car.

Vy after r'r..-Iu3vi- . i

irs. i- I!ie was visitor for
over n'ght ia.t Wednesday and re- -

turning home Thursday, at the home !

ci Mr. and Mrs. George Curyea, at
Alvo. where ?he r.lso visited withje priced right, and will be' sold on
m.--nr ether friinda as well. ' j goo.i terms. These farms ara in

Henry tetrirrtn-snezitK- i last wes
. oire four thound u;hels of corn
;rom his farm, which he delivered at farT1 !iear IJi'n Springs in Deuel coun"
th? F i'P.ers e)vaor ic Murlock. j tyf
ihe shelling nein?. coa by Messrs,' JOILN J. GUSTIX.
'.V. H. R-.:?- "nl I'.prt Civwford.

1 he faciliis cf iry McCrci"y and
',Vn-.- . Iv:!C,;;ie h:.ve het-i-i sick for
ihe rust veck. aii.T wh:I? it is very
annovir- .- for the siokne.. winch is's" W"liic?dny. 'February- - 14th at
prevailing t.-- the famiiv. thvj- -' e'e'-c- k p. m. at the M. . A,

A" '3d? wishing to join will pleasetli'eafter a sie.e all seem to get over
malady.

lhoo wha feartd they--woul- pot
e i.ble to get ice-- on account of. 'the

extremely zniid we.--, then are now as-

sured of a bountiful crop and are
smiling and whittling r.s they enter
upon the ice harvert. All are
tir.g plenty now.

John C-ti- n shipped two cars of i

the Couth market poasioie
showed meeting

explainpleasing frcm give
took

feed
FE.0IIC

Farmers I'nion had a success-- ;
ful meeting at Murdock at which
the membership was well "

They heard reports
year and also looked after the busi-
ness for the coming year.

j lesdames Jess Landholm and;J.
W. Krueger were visiting In Omaha
with friends and remained over
night last Thursday and were joined
on "Friday by their husbands. Messrs
Landholm and Krueger, returning
with then in the evening.

j Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stocks, who
are making their home Lincoln,
where Mr. Stocks is attending school,

I were spending last Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Stooks' parents. H. II.
Schmidt and family, and at

of Fred Stocks, parents of Mr.
Stocks.

i Dick Deickmann has engaged
summer with A. Rosenow and

will assist in fanning with that
gentleman. Durffjg the few weeks ,

yet before the first March when
he begins with Mr. Rosenow, he
will v assist Mr. Louis Bornemeier
cut wood.

Mr. Mrs. Benjamin Remletz
near Ashland were visiting in

Murdock and with friends and rela-
tives near here for short time over
last Sunday, they being guests at

home of Mr3. Hemlentz. father
Mr. Henry east of Mur-
dock while here.

The sale which was
held last Thursday at the home of
E. H. Miller, was pretty attend-
ed, but only on things was the

spirited. Some things sold
very well while other thing3 did
bring what they rhould and some
did not sell at all.

L. Xeitzcl and A. Tool both hard-
ware men of Murdock, were in Om-
aha for two days last week attend-
ing the Retail hardkare dealers con- -
vention which was meeting the
r.etropclis for the most of the week, j

Thene gent'e-me- n returned home en
Cue late train last Thursday and
were well pleased with the meeting.

From ti'c re.-ci- which the i

WT

J in touch with the happenings over
the county.

Save 20 Per Cent
"Farmers. Rave 20 ner rnt. All

'discs left for sharpening durine Feb- -
jruary will be subject to 20 per cent
discount from the regular price for
this work. Get thcin :n now, avoid
the rush an(j saTe one-fif- th on the

jcost. i

J. II. BUCK.

White Wyandotte Roosters
I have a number of very fine j.

White Wyandotte roosters for sale.
PAUL FLEMMING,

tf-- ' Murdock, Nebr.

Are Seeing the South
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Gillespie, Miss

Viola Everett and rs. G. V. Pickwell

j

Loses Car by Fire !

J.ast Sunday night near the mid-
night hour, after Mr. Fred Stock.
Sr.. had returned from taking his
con, Robert Stoqk ard wife to Lin-
coln, he noticed "smce coming from
the garage, and getting the folks
out at the farm, , made a heroine ef-

fort to save the'. gn rage and con-
tents. as. only after hsrd fight-
ing the garage was saved and then
only after being ' considerably dam-
aged. The truck which was stored
therein war also damaged to some

For. Sale bv Ou-ne- r

1 00 acre fi;rm, well improved, good
'oe-t-Iit- ul. o one of eishty .acres, un
iTTir,rf!VP,i rnth Qf these fai-m-s will

a
'
scar coauty, between Murdock and

orct-nwoo- d .. A lso Z2j acre improved

Murdock, Xt-br- .

Sninor Sewin? Class
T'f" sewing U'sson will be- -

r,i-.-- , .7 t ' nil ir.oaiiro nine Tl o v
papers' for cutting patterns, pertciia
and note fcoo'.cs. ijT' i '

T'.e dress construction lessons re-fj-uiri

frcm three, to. six meetings.
Miss "Wilkins. our County Heme

A c?- 5f .icn tint o 11 x f n totiit d i r ha V- -
ing the ladies from" the country at- -

meetings.'. All ladies

j

DEALT A DEATH BLOW

Consternaticn reigns in the camp
cf the Kansas City Star Night Hawk
organization, radio fans
who listen in for the dance music
broadcast from the Hotel Muelbach

as a result of the edict that
has gone forth from the government
radio prohibiting the ac-

knowledgement of telegrams, letters
ior telephone calls. '

The problem of the broadcaster
of dance music direct from a ball
room is a peculiar one, inasmuch as ed
there are intermission periods and it
wa3 fill in these gaps that the ed
Big Chief of the Xighthawks. who by
the way is one of the best announcers
in the game, evolvexl the initiation of
members into the order and his re-

marks were generally of as much in-
terest as the muic itself. The St.
Louis Post-Dispat- ch station, brocd- -

castinsr similar music from the Hotel
Stattler. filled in the gaps with the
reading of stories and short anec-
dotes, but these were dry in com-
parison with the more snappy initia-
tion, which declared taboo by the

Now, the Star has an-
nounced

a
that in keeping with the

new ruling, the station will close
down during intermission, thus leav-
ing a period of ten or fifteen mimite3
between dnnce groups, when most of
the weary Night Hawks will fa'l
"asleep at the switch" and thus dis-
rupt the .mooth workings of the
organization. ' Also, it is announced
the Sunday night broadcasting will
be dispensed with for the present.

The orchestra at the Muelbach. put
out some first class music and it is
a pleasure to li?ten in for their pro-
gram,

,!L,
even though it does entail the

loss of a lot of valuable sleep.

ASK CATHOLICS TO RAISE FUND
TO FIGHT 0EEG0N SCHOOL LAW

Washington. Feb. Catholics
throrshout the country tnday wore
a;hrd by the National Cattfolic Wel-
fare council raise a fund of S100.- -

cattle to Omaha i to auena un
iast-Mond- av, which verv ! will pier.se call Mrs. O. J.

returns his feeding. Ht iTothast. who will he glad to
also-receive-

d a car lo-f- d of black poles i the work and instructions about
which he to hi farm and first meeting. , ,

for the market.'
L-rs-t vetk tho members of the 1HGHT HAWE

very

represent-
ed. for-th- e past

the

in
j

also the
home

for
the F.

of

and
of

a

the
Oehlerking

community

well
seme

bidding
not

J.

in

-- '

Farmers,

It

f

not

I

comprising

'ballroom,

supervisors

to

i3
government.

to

willj'-b-e

tiock team of basketball players are ; 000 to carry a legal fight cgainst the
making, they must be some ball Oregon public school law to the su-play-

for in the game last week ! preme court. '
which was played with the Louis- - The Oregon law. adopted by a
ville town team, the results "were popular vote in 'the last election,
Murdock 92 to nothing for the Louis-- ! would abolish private and parochial
ville team, w hile the boys' and girls' schools for children between the
high school teams also wen over the ages cT S to 16. It is to become ef-li- ke

teams of Louisville by a sub- - j fec tive in 1926.
ttantial sccre. j The money raised will be called

Charles Marshall, who has been "the " Catholic educational defense
employed in the Burlington shop3 at fund." and the appeal was cent to
Havelock for a number of months all members of the hierarchy in the
past, has been visiting at Murdock United States. It was signed by Arch-an- d

neighborhood and announces bishop Hanna of San Francisco. Bish-th- at

he will farm this summer neart op. Muldoon of Rockford, Archbishop
Alvo having rented a farm just in ! Dowiing of St. Paul, Bishop Schremb
the edge of that village. Mr. Mar-- j of Cleveland, Bishop alsh of Port-sha- ll

has had the Journal sent to land. Bishop Gibbons of Albany and
his address at Alvo that he may keep Bishop Molloy of Brooklyn.

WATCHMAN AT

BOCK SAVES

STORE BIO LOSS
lhe multigraph is much your.g-JOK- N

KRUGLii UlbLvVii-- er Both are mtho(i3 Qf communi- -
TO LOOT MURDOCK MER- - 'cation on paper, but instead of

COMPANY. j placing real printing, they have
.

! simply increased the demand for it.
Thursday night as John Kruger. ! The railroad displaced the ox-ca- rt;

watchman for the Murdock Mer. Co.. the automobile has already made a
dent in tae ranroad; perhaps thewas coming to work and carrying t1(f

mail from the postdffice to the Rock f!",nS machine will do something to
he automobile. But whichIsland station for the midnight tra'n, Printing,

he discovered a plan to loot the store 13 oi?er ian Just
.mentioned goes on better than ever,of the mercantile company of some because t fundamental to everything like $1,500 worth of merchan- -

. ; business and almost everv human
As Mr. Kruger passed in sight of

ine store ue uuircu a. wigc uuumci
of objects standing in front of the
store and a closer investigation dis- -
closed that they were a large number
of sacks loaded with merchandise
apparently taken from the stor.

Jerry E. McIIugh, manager df the
store, was called at once and hasten-
ed to the scene to make an investi-
gation of the attempted robbery. It
was found that the burglars had
pried open the front door of the store
room and securing entrance had
made a thorough search of the place,
evidently for money and also had

ipifkfd over the choicest of the stocks
as silks and jewelry were in the loot
recovered in the sacks. There were
no clues as to the identification of
the parties but they had evidently
been experienced in the work of
breaking and entering and ha4
shown a discriminating taste in pick-
ing out their lines of goods.

The burglar alarm that is used at
tho strr was out of commission yes-tertl- ay

?nd on leaving the stre at 6

o'rlcck last night. Mr. McIIugh had
rirt-- speial warning as to watching
h-- ? store and the promptness of the

ni.-J-it vt'."heii in s?vinsr tl' iS of
h valurb!D stock of so-!.- -

rtoro l.:.s MAr.lt ..ig in the
ni-h- t r.nd r.f.ir tl:e front

i tl"1 si ore a itroet 1 :sht located
.r . t h. redb .rs hi.'l ev'.-r.-ntl- buen
very skilful in making their entrance
ir. detection.

Following the discovery of the at-

tempted robbery, Mr. MeHugh made
thorough ser.rch of the vicinity of

Th- - store and located a sack of goods
:;c:ne distance a way near a large oil
tank. From the nrincir-inp- p

of the goods it must have been the
in rntion of the robbers to haul their
ie; a w n y in a trufk bu: they were
evij-.iiti- frightened, -- away before
carrying'" out the-i-r purpose.

Con:.ty A.torny A. G. Cole was at
Murdrek this morning investigating
th?. robbery and lookiDg after ar.y
rxv: ib'j c1ik-- s that might be found.

SURPRISE :to
LEGISLATORS

Deletra ticn From Northeast Nebras -
Ar-Tirc- r Before Joint Sessionrr

of Ko:se and Senate.

A large delegation of satisfied peo--

maintenance

investigation
uniformity

maintenance

contend a
legislation

removes funds
they

raised ami eventually,
lead

tax structure. pro-
posed JSls per cent Zy2

administration state
department, total
ZC:!- - JShn"

ui.l"10. : bien- -
ii

If introduction
more, it senti

indicated at
hearing. Sentiment as

t hi i leg'sbatioj?
to fcdT.Tl

f
group fron

count iv:--;

iC; neighboring organizations
spoke strongly in

federal
reduction in li-

cense. they
see the

than
of

msh we 3 spokesman-in-chie- f
delegation.

well enough
Washing-!t- w

ton county; Clark O'Hanlan,
J. W. Tyson, J. IfgrU.
TntoTna.- - A Tl nil,1,n,l V
G.
eatur:

IRudolph
West Point.

NO SUBSTITUTE YET

PTATIiold;

Radio about fifteen years old;
telephone about forty years

old; telegraph is about sixty.
are methods of instantaneous

communication, of them
any signs of displacing

typewriter Is just fifty years

C"""!,1' pon it, literature could not
exist advertising,
which is t!ie literature of business,
was created by it.

In and a half the I

methods, the the J

auxiliaries of printing have been im- -
proved and elaborated, base

type presses
hold to the original ideas. You may
look wait, as there is
sign of a substitute for real print-
ing. Warde's Words.

STATE BOARD 0E-- '
SIRES STORE FOR

HOUSING SUPPLIES

But House is Divided in Regard to !

Giving it Spends Much of
Morning Discussing It.

'

An was made in Louse
of io:e i to

11 ir.tro-1'- e :l at
the request of ?!

The is.

"or.'luct stoif r; ir
in Lia'-nl- !. ki:. . .)-- to

noniical Uistribut:
state institutions. lt carries l.o -- l-

:roi)riation, alt!:o tho board i.- -

thorized to engage a storekeeper
purchasing agent. The committee fin-

ally on the
Representative Lamb, chairman

o committee on revenue
ation, put the to

their initial report," he said.
"members qf committee

of expenditures
told us that there- - is !:o irded
practiealiy useless supplies valr.e-- at
.t.lO.OoO. The state will do better to

its along bus-
iness lines."

Rcpresentative-- s Yochum Otoe.
of ths university

group, favored the bill. lie said that
no single institution can hanule
a fuil carload of sugar at one time.

"I am for the control
anything that will save money." he
said.

"Do we to go on as
i saying that of that
' boar.A not, k?ow their bu3i- -

I V." t.-- i. I

j ivtiJiesfiiiamf rv.-rj- v su;u uiui mr j

i board can quantities now.
Quantity buying, however, is
pered of a lack storing fa

;

Washington. Feb. 9. Maior Gen
eral Enoch H. Crowder was nominat- -
ed by President Harding-toda- y to be
ambassador to Cuba.

Although technically retaining
post as judge advocate of
army. General Crowder been in
Cuba for some months as the personal
representative of President Harding,

Cuban officials in the reor
ganization the republic's finances.

General 1. r r.

'retirement from active service on
15. would not b re- -

tired for age several months,
jis as judge advocate
expires within a few days nnd unless
his retirement became effective o:i
or before that date he would
to th of color.-:- ! c ret
list. ,

Congress wny
for the general's apprintm -- rt to
diplomatic post In !l.;var. i 3c ;;'s-lati- on

which petnilia lam in f;."
event of confirmatian as ambas
sador draw salary of thatpost, without sacrificing
his rank as a retired major

.
.

ALICE IN WONDERLAND"
f

A Plaj Alice In onaerland." to
b- - Wednesday evening. Feb- -

school at Lewiston
miles south and miles J

Murray. A supper be held
a prize given most at- -

tractive t)OX. -

MARGARET MAXWELL,
Teacher.

want acis pay. them,

pie from northeast Nebraska appear- - cilities.
ed Wednesday afternoon before the bill which was up in
joint meeting of the house sen- - Committee for further consideration
ate iohcI committees. They expressed was H. R. 124. requiring railroads to

with existing road laws gravel state highway crossing ap-an- d

strenuous opposition to H. R. proaches. A committee
415 S. F. 32. These bills are du-- would require roads to
plieates. They take of gravel for a distance of 75 feet on
the state highway system out of each side. The objection was raised
hands of the several county organiza- - that in many instances, this length
tions and vest it in the state depart- - would be in excess of the right-of-me- nt

of public works. The arrange- - way width. Representative Bailey
meat to be on a fifty-fift- y basis, the said that right-of-waj- -s vary from a
county treasurer of each county to few feet to 200 feet. Mr. Barbour
transmit to the state treasurer 46 offered to amend by providing 75 feet
per cent of the highway fund collect- - except where the right-of-wa- y

by him each year, the same to be not extend, that far. The was ted

to the general fund us- - ferred back to standing committee,
by the state department to main- - The purpose by Representative

tain the highways. Neff. the introducer, is to stop
The legisfation is sponsored by death at railroad crossings. The

road committee. It is the result of house passed a requiring busses
recent special which re-- and conve3-ance-

s carrying children
vealed' a lack of in the to and from school, to come to a dead
several counties in matter of main- - stop at crossings. It is intended to

Under arrangement provide approaches that will permit
with federal government, it is the driver to start and stop without
required that a certain standard of delay.
maintenance be met. And because of
alleged differences between some of CR0WDER IS NOMINATED

county boards and state de-- AS AMBASSADOK TO CUBApart men t, it was decided to introduce;
measure removing

from the county.
The objectors that it is

dangerous sort of which
custody and control of

fmm county in which are
that such stp

wo'ild to breaking down of the
automobile The

plus per
cent for by the

brings the to ZO

77Vl the
mum but two per

next

of these bills does
nothing will produce
ment. This was Wednes
day's not alone
rcrrarc'.s Yv.i in' refer-
ence aid and th" prrpcs-e- d

inn rin-- T of the auto l'e?r,.;? This
M'b-.arti- Wol-t- r.

:g crr.l Burt with nrr.x- -
frori

favpr of matching
dollars with the government
and against any the

A number of men said
would ratber license doubled

lowered.
Ex-Senat- or E. C. Houston Tefca- -

for
Those of satisfied

aione and who said so: istoa
Ex-Senat- or A. H. Miller of

Blair;
Herman: W.

frnIngham, Lyons; Ben Evans. 'le-- j
H. L. Web--

Tekamah; Brazda.

Is
the is

the
All

but none has
shown print-
ing.

The

without it. and

four centuries
technique and

but the
of the craft and still

and but yet no

attempt
committee the v.! i;;rsaa
kill

trc-1- . Ix-jr.- !

reported progress meas-
ure.

fthe and tax- -
motion kill.

"In
the oninv's- -

tirr.tion univcr'iiy
away

eenduct affairs private

of
member probe;

state

board of in

want record
the members

own

buy in
ham- -

because of

the
general

has

advising
of
Crc r,.l

February He
for but

term general

ravrt
rank ike ire---

rc:-crtl- pav.?d tho
tie

his
to tho full
$17,300,

general,

Siven

the church,
two east

box will
for the

Journal Try

Another held
and

satisfaction
standing

and amendment

the

does
bill

and

the
the toll
the bill

tcnance. the
the

the the

the
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the
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REPORT SAYS 122

TRAPFED IN SHAFT

AT DAWSON, N. M.

Nearly Entire Day Shift is Entombed
and Entrance is Blocked With

Debris Blast Terrific.

Albuquerque. N. M., Feb. 8. Re-

ports tonight from Dawson were that
two men had be-e- n removed from
the mine dead and three had been
taken out alive. Rescue parties had
penetrated the mine to a depth of
one mile. The 117 men imprisoned
in the mine are more than 4,000
feet from the portal.

Denver, Feb. 8. Rescue parties
entered coal mine Xo. 1 of the
Phelps-Dodg- e corporation at Dawson.
X. M., early this evening and found
the bodies of more than 100 dead

. .
I,,nI.rrs;1 ccr'"r ,i,ng V,? at ,1"l!ie. D,env,i JUrespondent in Trinidad, Colo. Com
munication with Dawson i3 impossi-
ble, the telephone company reports.
There is but one line into the town
and more than fifty emergency calls
are being rushed over the phone. One
hundred and twenty-tw- o miners, all
but eighteen of the entire day shift,
were caught inside the workings
when a terrific explosion of undeter-
mined origin at 2:3o this afternoon
vrrr":," shaf ;ir.d rhok.'d t!i

leritrnc".' " th - Wis.
Th? uJ.-- nf tlie explosion i tin-vnov- n.

nrcording to a second mes-sa- r.

- from the company. The r.ies-- i
s.iT? declared tliat ventilation was
h. nf' established rapidly. The mini

was net injurcl by the blast, ac-cr- ;;

;'i:;g to the message.
The exterior force of the explosion

T;j tevrifie.
I'r.o hundrel and forty men check-

ed into the workings this morning
r.i y 122 were iiisid at the time

th- - t C M ' n.
T: V !'S w!1 .jprir.kled and

: s c it ' : the company nie.--

Iisu-.sle- m
.cpLirt: d to have c ii rre i is tho l.'irg- -
est sr. ft coal diggings in the Dawson
district. It vi.s the scene of an ex-
plosion in 1913 in which many min-
ers lct their lives.

Rescue Crew Enters
All cf the heavy xoncrete work

at the mouth of the main entry was

pX,.iflBi0n indatins that the Pxte:it
of the blat in tJie deeper workings
wn tremendous, according to infor- -
mat ion received here.

The debris choking the mouth of
the entry was partially removed at
4 oclock this afternoon and a rescue
(VI VI- - Tl-a-c Q lfr.m T.a ti i c.t hv T

D Brcnnan, general manager of the--

mine, made: an entry. Their report
wast not available at a later hour.

Hundreds of the women and child-
ren, members of the families of the
workmen on the shift gathered as
closely about the mouth of the mine
a3 possible. Cordons of guards kept
them back to permit rescue teams
and. helmet workers to enter the

CLARA PHILLIPS IS

IN PENITENTIARY,

SAYS FEDERAL MAN

Officer WLo Eetnrned Alguin Says
He'll Arrange for Her Depor-

tation from Chihuahua.

Houston. Tex., Feb. 9. Clara Fhil-lip- s.

escaped "hammer murderess." is
in the state penitentiary at Chihua-
hua City, Mexico, according to Lee
Manning, federal immigration officer,
who returned Phil Alguin. Pacific
coast criminal, to America from
Mexico.

"As scon as the Alguin case is off
ray hands I will return to Chihuahua
City and arrange for her deportation
as well." Manning declnrul today.

Mrs. Phillips fled to Chihuahua
City a3 plans were being completed
to rush her across the border from
Juarez, where she sought refuge af-- I
ter her sensational escape from a
Los Angeles jail.

The woman went into Chihuahua
City after an overland journey by

'mule train. Manning said. Mexican
officials had been warned of ber corn
inS amI she was identified and locked
up a few minutes after ber arrival.

"We have assurances that 6lie will
be detained there until the state

Hcts," Muiuing dcr'ared.
Ti:e ir t of Alguin wa- - lwiie-v:n- l

the kty l the apprehension of Clari
Phillips. Catherine Tribe, a Mexican
dan e'er, has ben active to necure the
derortation of both fugitives to ob- -
tain the. release of her husband and
brother-iu-ia- w, held in Jail in Los
Angeles.

Iiuberto Eascaro, brother of the
consul general to the United

States. w?.s reported interested in the
cas-- e at the request of Mrs. Uribe.

:"e'nw!:ile Alguin was held in tl e
Hart'- ccunty jail ponding arrival of
C'';-- f ' f F'-Lc- Oiks of Los Anpele.-!- .

I:o i : w ni .1 on a charge of murdtr-i- n

j a d;L::i .e t

CALL STRIKE OFF

Omaha. Feb. 8. Members of the
shopcraft on strike at Brainard. Min- -
nsota, 13S miles northwest of St.

jPauI. met locally and declared the
trike of the shopcrafts off as far as

Brainard was concerned.
The men had been in the employ

of the Northern Pacific at that
"-- '

-
If tl is anything in the way of

decorations for the valentine season
anioiii. irmcuiutautTO Ul IUO

day, you can find them at the Jour
nal office.

Boied stitienrry, Journal office.


